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Fall Electret Establish New Leaders
The SGA Fall Elections were 

hr|d Wednesday. October 20, 
^jth a ballet of forty-one names 
and twenty-seven positions, in 
ddition to one amendment and 

one straw ballot. The majority 
of the voting was for dormitory’ 
officers and representatives, 
Freshman women’s Representa- 
^.•s to the SGA Senate and 
Freshman men’s Representa
tives.

The proposed amendment to 
the SGA Constitution, con- 
cerning grade-point-average 
requirements for SGA workers 
was passed by a vote of 1102 
favoring the proposal to only 
155 against the measure, a 
margin of nearly seven to one.

The voting on the mascot 
change, which was to serve only 
as an indicator of student 
opinion showed that a majority 
of those voting favored keeping 
the present mascot, with a three 
to one tabulation of 934 against 
changing the mascot to only 344 
supporting such a change. The 
matter now returns to Student 
Senate.

In the election of Freshman 
Representatives, ail positions 
were unopposed, with the results 
being Edith Davis and Candy 
Eason carrying the Women’s 
Representatives positions and

with Donnie Dixon and Bill Lees 
going in unopposed, for Fresh
man Men’s Representatives.

In dorm elections. Langdale 
elected Carol Robinson, Gov
ernor; Sara Lackey, Lientenant 
Governor; Diane Langley, 
Secretary-Treasurer; and Michell 
Markham, Senator, with all of 
them being unopposed.

Lowndes Hall duplicated the 
procedure with Diana Weger 
being elected Governor, Maria 
Sanderford, Lt. Governor; and 
Jozette Pitts, Secretary- 
Treasurer, again all unopposed.

S-21, the new dorm, 
unopposedly elected Gary Spike 
Michaels as Governor, with John 
Takash as Lt. Governor and 
Scott Rowbotham as Secretary- 
Treasurer. The only contested 
election for S-21 was for the 
position of Senator, with Fong 
Filler defeating Bob Eden by a 
voting of 112 to 40.

The Brown Hall voters elected 
John Dell as Governor, with Dell 
defeating Ben Porter 79 to 48. 
Jim R. Wade defeated David 
Spurgeon for the position of Lt. 
Governor by a margin of 93 to 
39. Barry Pritchart was 
unopposed in the race for 
Secretary-Treasurer, and Ron 
Mitchel defeated Joe Goff 77 to 
55 for the title of Senator.

Union Board Delegates Attend Convention
by Bill Stewart

Nine students from Valdosta 
State College recently attended 
the Region VI Convention of the 
Association of College Unions- 
Intemational held this year in 
Gainesville, Florida. Hosted by 
the University of Florida, the 
convention was held October 17, 
18, and 19. The students, all 
members of the VSC College 
Union Board, participated in all 
phases of the convention, and 
brought back two distinctions to 
Valdosta State .

According to Miss B. J. Wells, 
chairman of the VSC College 
Union Board, the purpose of 
ACU-I Convention is primarily 
‘to promote an exchange of 

ideas for programming and to 
share techniques of problem 
solving” peculiar to College 
Unions. “In addition to this 
educational aspect to the con
vention though, there is always 
«n opportunity for competition 
among the member schools,” 
said Miss Wells. “This year, the 
competition was centered 
around the publicity angle of 
Union programming, and 
Valdosta State took first place in 

the competition.” Miss Wells 
went on to explain that before 
the convention, all member 
schools were given an hypo
thetical situation with which to 
deal. They were to work up as 
extensive a program as possible 
within a specified budget to 
publicize a presentation of 
Shq|cespeare’s “Twelfth Night.” 
Judging was based on thorough
ness and originality. The pro
posal submitted by the VSC 
delegation involved a variety of 
medias and a multiple approach 
to the problem of publicizing 
the event throughout t h e 
college. The prize awarded the 
winners was a free steak dinner 
for the entire delegation, with 
the meal being served during the 
Convention banquet held the 
last night of the convention. “It 
was a lot of fun sitting there and 
eating steak while everybody 
else had to watch,” said Miss 
Wells. “I just hope that we 
didn’t make too many enemies.”

In addition to taking first place 
in the publicity project, the VSC 
delegation also gained dis
tinction when Bob Eden, a 
member of the Valdosta Union 
Board was named Convention 
Parliamentarian. Eden, who has

Two VSC students, David and Mickey Gilbert, prepare to 
vote at SGA Fall Elections held Wednesday.

Bonnie Kolkana defeated Ann 
Jane Clark in the Georgia Hall 
race for Governor, with Kolkana 
receiving 106 votes to Clark’s 
77. Phyllis Powell defeated Jan 
Strother in the Lt. Governor’s 
election by a vote of 131 to 53;

been involved in the College 
Union since, last spring, was 
attending convention for the 
first time.

“The thing that makes both of 
these distinctions important.” 
Miss Wells went on to say, “is 
that while a majority of the 
members of the Association are 
smaller colleges like Valdosta, 
most of the schools which attend 
ACU-I Convention are the major 
universities like the University of 
Florida, Georgia Tech, Auburn, 
FSU (Florida State University) 
and Georgia. So actually, we not 
only won the distinctions, but 
we did it against schools five 
times our size.”

While attending the conven
tion, the delegates participated 
in numerous discussion groups 
and programs oriented toward 
problems of Union pro
gramming. David Gilbert, vice- 
chairman of the VSC Union 
Board said, “Our delegation has 
returned with many new pro
gramming ideas and plans for 
improvement of existing pro
grams. I feel sure that improve
ments in our programming will 
be made as soon as possible 
with these revisions being com
pleted by Winter Quarter..” 

and Teresa Hotard defeated both 
her opponents in the race for 
Secretary-Treasurer, with a vote 
of 95. Also in that race were 
Jane Moore who received 59 
voles and Jane Smithwho tallied 
29. Debra Davis .was elected

In discussing the conventions, 
Miss Wells stated that although 
the majority of the programs 
and resolutions worked on 
pertained to larger universities, 
the Convention was of benefit to 
the delegation, and was a worth
while experience. “For one 
thing,” said Miss Wells, “I think 
that our delegates saw that we’re 
a lot of better than some of 
them thought. Our programming' 
is a lot more diversified than 
many schools, and we don’t have 
many of the problems that are 
facing many of the larger unions. 
Then too, with the rate of 
growth that we’re experiencing 
perhaps the day isn’t too far 
away that well be facing some 
of those same problems Maybe 
we can avoid some of the pitfalls 
they’re experiencing since we’re 
already aware of other schools’ 
situations and approaches.”

Those attending the conven
tion were B. J. Wells,Bob Eden, 
David Gilbert, Rick Hastings 
Lynn Lester, Charlie Davis 
Kathy Wells, Bill Walker and 
Pam Arnold. Also attending and 
serving as chaperone and adviser 
was Ken Ferell, Director of 
Student Activities for Valdosta 
State College.

Senator for Georgia Hall when 
she received 85 votes to Judy 
Moore’s 22 and Patty Reese’s 75 
votes.

The Hopper Hall race for 
Governor was the closest, with 
Carol Allred barely defeating 
Carol Blackman by a vote of 53 
to 50. Becky Walker, also in that 
race received 43 votes. In the 
race for Lt. Governor, Brenda 
Culpepper defeated Dawn Lan
caster and Mary Olive Strick
land, with Culpepper getting 94 
votes to 41 for Lancaster and 7 
for Strickland. Angelia Winge 
defeated Shelia Bahannan by a 
vote of 119 to 22 for the 
position of Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Susan Gwin was elected 
Senator over Elyanee Feinberg 
by a margin of 93 to 50.

All results are official and 
certified by Lizzy Sikes, the 
Commissioner of Elections for 
the VSC Student Government 
Association.

Blackberry 
Wine Opens

To Public
Blackberry Wine, the quarterly 

journal of creative writing 
started by seven VSC faculty 
members slightly over a year ago^ 
is now accepting manuscripts 
from the campus-at-large, 
according to C. Trent Busch, one 
of the Wine editors.

Representing a change in 
policy, the heretofore private 
publication is now soliciting 
poetry and short stories from 
both students and faculty 
members of Valdosta State 
College. “Anyone interested in 
submitting creative works should 
give a copy of their work, along 
with a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to any of the regular 
contributors of Blackberry 
Wine,” said Busch.

Busch went on to explain that 
Blackberry Wine will take the 
submitted manuscripts and 
select one each issue to be 
featured as a ‘guest’ poet for 
that issue. This feature will begin 
with the first issue of 1972 
according to Busch.

In addition to publication of 
the work, Blackberry Wine will 
make an award of recognition to 
each recipient of the guest poet 
selection.

Manuscripts are to be sub
mitted in either West Hall or the 
Fine Arts Building at the offices 
of the respective contributors. 
Contributors to Blackberry Wine 
are C. Trent Busch, Samuel 
Cunningham, William Fuller, 
Mqrvin Evans, Ramon Register, 
and Stan DeHart.
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EDITORIAL

I know that most of you are really tired of hearing 
about our ecology problem. Especially when most think 
that is is something that cannot possibly be solved 
during our lifetime. Many of us fail to realize that 
ecology of our nation depends on a few radicals who 
bring these unrecognized evils of ecological destruction 
to the public eye.

Have you as a student, or a human being for that 
matter, considered what it is possible for you to do to 
help alleviate this nationwide problem. Maybe a few of 
us have considered trying to do something about it. but 
reallv don’t know where to begin. Well, what is better 
than right here on campus. Have you happened to notice 
the litter on the campus or under the bridge beside the 
Fine Arts Building? Next time, look. Open Your Eyes to 
the kind of ‘beautiful landscapes’ that we are in for in 
the future. Or do you really want to? Well, whether you 
want to or not. it is going to be there and we can’t go on 
ignoring it forever. We are the people that have inherited 
it and we are the ones that must correct it.

Bill Stewart
Bob Eden.......  
Iris Dominey .. 
Chris Kauffman 
Bill Hansen.......  
Ron Hunt.........  
Velmer Stamper 
Steve Parker....
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The Spectator, the student publication of Valdosta State 
College, is published weekly and is distributed on Thursday 
afternoons.

Opinions expressed in the SPECTATOR are those of the editor 
and writers and are not those of the college administration.

The Spectator office is located in room 11 of the Student 
Union Building.

Washington, D.C. (CPS) Assert
ing that “college students are 
entitled to the identical First 
Amendment protections on the 
campus as they or any other 
citizen would have in the 
community-at-large,” the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union asked 
the Supreme Court to review 
two cases: one involving demon
strations inside campus build
ings. the other involving official 
recognition of student political 
organizations.

If the court agrees to hear the 
cases, it will mark the first time 
in 37 years that the Justices have 
addressed themselves to freedom 
of speech and assembly for col
lege students.

The ACLU noted that “by vir
tue of the 26th amendment, 
almost every c ollege student is 
now fully enfranchised and en
titled to participate in the 
political process.”

Two years ago the Court ruled 
that a high school student could 
wear a black arm band during 
moratorium activities in Tinker 
Vs. Des Moines Independent 
Community School District. 
However, it has not ruled on the 
First Amendment rights of col-, 
lege students since the 1934 case 
of Hamilton Vs. Board of 
Regents of the University of 
California. The demonstration 
case arose at Madison College, a 
state school in Harrisonburg 
Virginia. Ironically, during the 
student reactions to the invasion 
of Cambodia in April, 1970, 
about 25 students and faculty 
assembled in an open campus 
building, and expressed their in
tention to hold an overnight vigil 
in protest of the firing of several 
teachers. That vigil was held suc
cessfully, but when the group

(continued on page 8)

Court Asked 

To Review

Cases

by Rick Mitz

It's not the right time to be 
sitting here writing this column. 
In fact, it's not the right time for 
you to be sitting there reading 
this column. It's not the right 
time to do anything. It's the 
right time to do everything.
It's the right time to lobby 

with legislators; to overthrow 
the system; to work within the 
system; to work without the 
system. To stop the war; tostart 
the peace; to clean up the cities;

purify the air; crusade for Christ; destroy the establishment; 
establish a counter-culture and a counter-counter-culture. Picket 
big business. End racism. Struggle for freedom. Battle pollution. 
Tear down the walls. And enlist in any of the endless list of 
sundry fights, struggles, battles, causes and crusades brought 
about by increased social pressure applied to the social 
consciences of our relevant existences.

There’s a right time and a right place for everything... Or so 
says that age-old adolescent adage we've been nurtured on. All 
over the country, the hands on the clock point to the same 
time-the right time-to do Something. To speak out, to start 
worrying. To become active in Activism, to become involved in
Involvement, to Become...

Time is running out and we are chasing after it. Time is the 
question and time is the answer. And no longer is it as simple and 
as uncomplicated as that innocent nursery rhyme definition of 
time we thought we knew so very well.

The clock on the wall has a clean little face, and it ticks all day 
long in its neat little case. It sings as it works, for its hands, as you 
see, are as tidy and neat as nice hands ought to be.

Things have changed. Even the watches that adorn our student 
wrists that hold our clenched fists, somehow show us and the rest 
of the world what we are so adamantly for and against: the Spiro 
Agnew watch, the diamond watch, the Mickey Mouse watch. 
Stop watches, neck watches, under-water watches, time-pieces 
run by electricity, battery and/or wind-up.

And, like clock-work, we punch in and punch out, keeping our 
eyes on our calendar girls and our calendar boys over seas; seeing 
that, with every pendulum swing, we are-indeed-getting closer 
to getting further away.

Periodicals like Time and The Times tell us about the times: 
"Planes Get Free Rein in Cambodia," "Welfare Funds Cut to 
Indiana and Nebraska," "Draft-Raid Defendants Convicted..."

We are told: It’s time to make Decisions.
We are told: It's time to get an Education.
We are told: It’s time to Mature. To get good Jobs.
It’s time to keep our country Free. We are told.
And we are told. By our parents. By our peers. By our 

periodicals. ■ The decision has been removed from our hearts and, 
magically, medically transplanted into our guilt-ridden heads.

And yet, still we rhetorically ask: what is it the right time for?
"It's the right time to-y’know-to start caring about people. 

There’s nothing to laugh at. It’s time to do something about how 
sad the world is."

It’s the right time to laugh. We must laugh while we still can. 
To keep our sanity.

But no longer are the issues of immediate importance. The 
Urgency is what has become so urgent, and somehow, somewhere 
between the nursery rhymes and the classroom clock, we have

--------------------------- CONTINUED ON PAGE 8-------------------------



by Ktontth Rod*

|t h k*** * 1 10 ,h*‘ •M'fl" to the Democrat*,

ATTENTION Ml MME 
STUDENTS!

I hr Circle K (Tub of VaHorta 
State College would like to 
invite all pa»t Key (,lub member* 
and non-Kcy Club member* to 
join in membership

Circle K i* dedicated to the 
secure of thr school and 
community. Any male student 
interested may attend the 

meeting October 18 m room 12 
of the Student I'mon or pick up 
an applwalion from Lee Ferrell, 
room 230 of S-21.

Coo.<«t»on rrprrwnt juit Democrat*  But the 
Xatiomal Commit tee lake. a different view.

|^< Fel*nury  thr Committee adopted * formula tot the 1972 
Curation. ’■*•** ’ *PF**t» ‘>n‘ MX of the delegate*  on thr l>aM, 
J th/ Electoeal College th/ College I. ba*ed  partially on 

^■a^ri. the formula. in effect. give*  reprew-nlation to 
jTSyxin*.  independent*.  member*  of minor parties, a*  writ a*  

^je not n*n  cfipble to sole.
Ind to th/ extent that th/ Electoral College n ba>ed on »ut/ 

%t> t)>r formula durrgard*  people altogether and rrpeewnt*  
-^rapbKal entitle*.  A*  thr Supreme Court ha*  pointed out in it*  

apportionment decoion*.  lhi» l*  tantamount to rrpre 
<aim« tree*,  mro. and cornfield*.

jhr Center foe Political Reform in \\ adnngton ha> gemr to 
,n ,n attempt to force thr Democratic Party to <hangr it*  

^tvnl apportionment plan*  and adopt a formula ba«ed *olrly  on 
Ik la*Miit.  now on appeal to I lie Supreme Com!, 

ih^gc* that prrwnt formula i« unconstitutional and 
jjd^udy di*criminate.  againit large numl*er.  of D/morralii

voter*
Inder th/ Democratic National Committee**  formula th/ 

»<4e*  of tome Demo*  rat*  are *ul»t*nlially  weaker than the vole*  
U other*.  F« example. a National Convention delegate from 
Vu York represent*  I 4.534 Democrat*  back home while a 
drkpte from Alaska rrprr>enl*  only 3.652 Each of I hoe 
(j.^atc*  ha*  one Convention vote; yet th/ New Yorker 
^pr^nl*  almort 11.000 more Democrat*  than the Ala*kan  The 
oX*̂  power of New York Democrat*  i*  thu*  wv erely diluted

specifically, an z\la*kan  Democrat who participate*  in hi*
party'*  presidential nominating proco- ha*  3.98 time*  the toting 
^rt of a New York Democrat. (Other *trongly  Democratic 
,UU» mffer the »ame discrimination For intlance, th/ Ma*kan  
ha*  3.58 time*  a*  much vexing power a*  a California Democrat and 
124 time*  thr power of a Democrat from Ma**aehu<elt«.)

The Center for Political Reform contend*  in it*  law*uit  that th/ 
[kmocratK National Contention i*  an integral part of th/ 
poidcntul election proer**  and mu*t.  therefore, conform to 
conditutidnai requirement*  Drawing upon a lor*  line of 
aypccboeuncnt decision*,  th/ Center argue*  that the Supreme 
Co«t h»*  clearly r»tablidied thr pnncifJe of one man. one tot/ 
The Court ha» consistently read the Equal Protection (l»u*r  of the 
Fourteenth Amendment to mean that the power of one man'*  
tote cannot be diluted by the greater power of another'*.

la Gray *5  Sander*.  Ju»tice Dougla*  explained thr Court'*  
portion'. ’’Once the claw*  of voter*  i» chosen and thrir 
salification*  *pccificd.  we tee no con*titut»onal  way by which 
eq adit y of voting power may be evaded.’* Thr "ela**  of voter*"  
n q'iotK-n for the National Convention i*  Democrat*  And a*  
oX<d. the present Convention apportionment formula make*

Democratic voter*  much more powerful than other*.
The Democratic Party counter*  that the Center i« asking for 

the unpowblr. How would the Party adequately define a 
Democratic voter? I*  he someone who register*  a*  a Democrat, or 
ic<e» for a Democratic Governor, or for a Democratic Prr*ident?

DopiU »uch protest*,  the Party ha*  always been able to define 
i Drrtocrit Mtidactonlv for the purpose*  of apportionment. 
Fcrty-MX per cent of the 1972 Gons ent ion delegate*  are now 
i^pcrtiooed on the ba*it  of Democratic »lrength -figured by 
n-r<ing Democratic preudential vote in the la*l  three election*.  
Bv uai;4) figuring the entire apportionment formula on tht*  
b*>»*.  the Party could eliminate the di*<nminrtoey  effect*  of the 
iwrtBl mixed formula

From a political point of view, the current formula under 
w;cr>eiiti large urban (and traditionally liberal) *talr*  like New

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

STAN BISHOP’S
LAUNDERERS - CLEANERS

1319 North Pattenon at Brookwood

M Your Next Door Neighbor**
ASK ABOUT YOUR STLDENT DISCOUNT

Th* VSC Sp*tU!0fm^

SEE YOUR ADVISOR 
SEE YOUR ADVISOR 
SEE YOUR ADVISOR

Advwmg for Winter Quarter » 
to begin Monday. October 25, 
according to U Jlsam F Moor. 
Aw«*tant  RrgvXrar for VSC 
Pre refwtratmn n to be held in 
the Rebel Room of the College 
Union tn approximately three 
week*,  therefore, each *tudmt  
need*  to *ee  hi*  adviser a*  toon 
a*  posMbte and arrange an 
appointment with him

Each adviwr will counsel hi*  
advisee*  indniduallv concerning 
course*  to be taken dun ng the 
Winter Quarter. After helfiing a 
•tudent complete a *chedille  
card, he will *«gn  the card and 
gnr it to tlie Student. It l*  
evtrrrnely important that each 
student conujlt ho adsiwr ami 
obtain an apfeoied schedule 
card, as no student will be per
mitted to pre register without

Specific lime*  for prr rrgvtra 
lion will be published in THE 
SPECTATOR at a birr date 
Instruction sheet*  will br placed 
in strategic point*  on campu*  al 
jibe umr time, ___ ___ I

TO MM£ WD FEMME 
SU DEM>’

\ny atodmta having lead 
experience on a swimming tram 
doing team, or coaching a 
•wunming team. wh«> wouM l>e 
interested in formiayg a 
swimming team, please contact 
Ixe Ferrell in room 230 of S-21

ON WASTED TIME
by lame*  A. Michener

(A one-time profexxof. editor. World War II mKcnt*  
in the South Pacific, and Pulitzer Prize winner. Jame*  A. 
Michener ha*  brought a whole new dimenxion to the 
world of literature One of the tno*t  prolific and exciting 
writer*  of the laxt three decade*  Mr. Michener ha*  
authored such bext-xellmg nowl*  a*  Hawaii. Caravatt. 
Ibtna. and The Dnfter>.)

Don't be too calculating. Don't be too xcientific. Don't 
let the shrink*  ternfy you or dictate the movement*  of 
your life.

There it a divine irrelevance in the universe and many 
men and women win through to a sense of greatness in 
their live*  by stumbling and fumbling their way into 
pattern*  that gratify them and allow them to utilize their 
endow ment*  to the maximum

If Swarthmore College m 1$25 had employed even a 
half-way decent guidance counselor. I would have spent 
my life as an assistant professor of education in some 
midwestern university. Because when I reported to col
lege it must have been apparent to everyone that I was 
destined for some kind of academic career Nevertheless. 
I was allowed to take Spanish, which lead*  to nothing, 
instead of French or German, which as everyone know*  
are important language*  studied by serious student*  who 
wish to gain a Ph D

I cannot tell you how often I was penalized (or having 
taken a frivolous language like Spanish instead of a 
decent, self-respecting tongue like French. In the end, 
I sacrificed my academic career.

Instead. I continued to putter around with Spanish 
and found, a deep affinity for it In the end, I was able 
to write a book about Spain which will probably live 
longer than anything else I've done In <»ther words, I 
blindly backed into a minor masterpiece There arc 
thousands of people competent to write about France,1 
and if I had taken that language m college I would have 
been prepared to add no new idea*  to general knowledge 
It was Spanish that opened up for me a whole new 
universe of concepts and idea*

I wrote nothing until I was forty This tardy beginning, 
one might say this delinquency, stemmed from the fact 
that 1 had spent a good deal of my early time knocking 
around this country and Europe, trying to find out what 
I believed in. what value*  were large enough lo enlist 
my sympathies during what I sensed would be a long 
and confused life. Had I committed myself at age eight
een, as I was encouraged to do, I would not even have 
known the parameters of the problem, and any choice I 

‘might have made then would have had to be wrong.
It took me forty years to find out the fads
As a consequence. I have never been able to feel anxiety 

about voung people who are fumbling their wav toward

COMING SOON 
TO VSC
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SPORTS
Lv I hm Kautfriun

‘’Football i« a »ymbol of 
what'. be*l  in Amrrxan life a 
*yinbo| of courage. •lamina, 
coordinated effxieniv ami tram 
work lt'» a Spartan game, a 
game of Mcnficc ami •• If denul, 
a violent game that demand*  a 
diwiplinc »rldom found "

It it doubtful that the late 
Voice Lombardi wa- referring 
to VSC flag football when h< 
rpoke the previou*  quote, f he 
point i*.  however. that VSC flag 
football ha*  arou>ed a*  much 
interest thi*  fall a*  any "Spartan 
game." Ilie two leagues hate 
more team*  than at any time 
pfrviou*  Specifieallv, the fra 
temity division ha*  added Kappa 
Mpha and Phi Delta Delta 
Tbew addition*  allow for a 
twelve game o hedule m-tead of 
the u*ual  eight a*  ha*  been the 
caw in years previou*.

In the Independent Diviuon, 
the Roman*,  kd by five year 
man Bob Screico and flat footed 
Bud 1 Witty, are definitely con- 
odered title contender*  Not to 
be overlooked are Hugh'*

Delta Chi's Offensive line hits and splits in Intramural Flag 
Football action Wednesday. The Chi's lost to the TKE'S 
12 6.

by Bill Hanten

This week saw more than bombs blasting in air at what 
everybody expected wasn't expected especially by some of the 
teams.

To take off on a good note. Delta Chi downed Mu Sig but not 
until Mu Sig and Mta Chi pulled something out of both their 
back pockets

Mta Chi's option was disoptioned as half time stood at a 
7zip score

In the second half. Delta Chi pounded out two drives to make 
the tally stand at a cold ZOzip,

kvenger- a band of would be 
renegade*  or the Raven*,  who 
have patented the Chark*  Davi*  
to Raymond Hill *<  oring com
bination

In the fraternity Diviuon. the 
TKE'» are undefeated Tau 
Kappa Epvilon, much improve*!  
over la*t  year, offer a defensive 
line led by Tom (Callahan and 
Chuck Burdell, who definitely 
rate with the be*t  in cither 
league. John Taka«h and Ralph 
Hogan have al*o  been valuable 
awet*  for the TKE*»  thi*  fall. 
Rounding out the defenx u all- 
league candidate Jeff Grenade.

Sigma Phi Epilon, although 
winlcrw in their fir*t  two 
attempt*,  i*  a much better team 
than their record indicate*.  They 
appear to be getting beat on 
aimple mistake*,  not lack of 
talent. Phi Delta Delta, although 
they hail a rough wimn la«t 
year, have come on *trong  thia 
year a*  one of the mini 
aggreoive team*  in cither of the 
intramural league. The KA'*  
and Delta Sig*  are both highly 
•piritrd outfit*,  but the KA'*,  
under (he direction of quarter
back Stanley Willi*.  have romr 
up with the big play when 
needed. Delta Chi it now two 
and one.

Ulhough the intramural foot
ball M-MMin i*  a third pa>t. there 
M not one team in either league 
that can be *mgkd  out a*  the 
eventual champion. Perhap*  thi*  
heated competition i* what 
Lombardi meant when he said 
that football i» a Spartan game.

Then to the humming tune and Mercury toes of Mike Goss, 
the Sigs stabbed back with an interception and a 40 yard jount to 
provide a somewhat warmed-over score of 206 The first 6 
against Chi this year.

Then through the ■wtrvydom of Chi vu the sixpor play, the Chi 
snowed the game at 266.

A good game for Delta Sig. but winded in ‘dos media.
Pi Kappa Phi took its winning ways and Sig Ep with them as 

the Kaps pounded out a mean IS zip score that sent Sig Ep for a 
loop.

The finale for Monday featured KA and Phi Delta Mta. The 
Trojanic Mta's lost their wall and KA came stomping through as 
the finale, finale found KA dragging around a 12 zip score.

Tuesday was free for all or give someone-a black "eye day. 
Ravens versus Wesleyan was an example as the Wesleyans lost 
godliness and resorted to the biblical term "Turn the other 
cheek" that is the cheek of your opponent as spelled with "Fist." 
The game was stopped after the first 10 players on both teams 
were pulled oft the field for illegal cheeking, and Wesleyans had 
it 6-0 with protest of the game on both sides.

Hugh’s Avengers are going to find someone to play football 
with this year. BSU's squad got the foot and are out of football 
intramurals.

This leaves the AFROTC only to lose to the Romans. Belter 
luck next week to the men in blue.

Wednesday was as crabby as the weather for some teams: 
namely, the Green Machine as their 3year domain took a

exhibition 
and sale
original 
graphics purchases may be charged

VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE 

College Union Rldg.

Monday,October 25.1971. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
CHAGALL. BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER ANO MANY OTHERS

ARRANGED BT FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND

flualrntf by TXT after TKE hopped on a loow map
Mta Chi center **

Chi's wxJdnt dK*  tba TKE i oouH and they e^ 
champ*  off a: a -earned .lard fouph: 12-6 pame

S>j Epi under com.-nandenA>p of Waiter Couiart lae* ^. 
inih Phi Mu Mu u the blue of Lie Mi came 
went down 12np Wally's Une a tfood but the back. «, 
with the exception of Joe Campbell who tr all cw ih, badtf)?

Cowarfi fellas over on South Campus rook Mu Sv a:« xk 
score Two standout! were Al Montgomery. who uxzled thr-,_ 
backMds putting down mteroepboeu with better than T 

greateit cf eaie or yrcaie o< something on defense fa 
Richard Cowart does have a pair of handr Helikn lonjptt^^ 
can pet his hands on.

The next week will parade another week of good old jraj 
tfnt tn front of your eyei

Any replies ’ Write the SPECTATOR, Port Office Box 267 
of if you'd like to be a sports wnter. come by the SPECTAThc 
office upstairs tn the College Union.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority keys for a return in their volleybii 
battle against the KO'S here Wednesday.
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. Cjhfom^ to the benefit of until (traditionalh 
1 n—Uate*  like Wyoming and Vermont.
g^\iJ1tMO. the South-which gave only 25 of it*  I28e«ectoeal 

to H-bert Humphrey in 1968-i. greatly overreperwnted at 
**L®L The eleven .outbem <ate> have a total of 595 
rL,,tk>a »«>«•• Under the one-Democrat. one-vote loom, la 
*u ^have 158 leva vote, -for a tola! of UI.

|f the Supreme Court Jtould deeMir that Democratic .trengtb 
, fee u-rd a. the «»h conditutronal bau. for apportionment.

Democratic National Convention could be a eon 
more u*rJ <han now teem. IAdy At »

_ee«« art***  * ,kf **** $"**  J<XjrnJ »P«“Utrd Sometime in 
few month*,  the Soper me Court wdl help pwk the next 

^.j^ent of the United Slate*.

KrtOeth •• ot T**  Center For Pol.lxal Reform in
fr^^on D.C He fir-t became active in pol.lt.. in 1968. 

fint foe Eugene McCarthy and. then. w^niryg a. floor 
(<lXd«Mto*  for George McGovern al the Chicago contention. In 
|970 be directed voter reparation drive. for variou. antiwar

GRE60'S
ALL THE CHICKEN 

YOU CAN EAT 
$1.75

TUESDAY

Present I.D. After 6 p.m.

OOXTIXl ED EROM PAGE 3
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ZTA Pledge

Services Held

.hr enlightenment that will keep them going. I doubt 
that a young man—unless he wants to be a doctor or 
a research chemist, where a substantial body of specific 

knowledge must be mastered within a prescribed time — 
can waste time, regardless of what he does. I believe 
you have till age thirty-five to decide finally on what 
you are going to do. and that any exploration you pursue 
in the process will m the end turn out to have been 
creative.

Indeed, it may well be the year that observers describe 
as "wasted" that will prove to have been the most produc
tive of those insights which will keep you going The 
•rip to Egypt. The two years spent working as a runner 
for a bank The spell you spent on the newspaper in 
Idaho \our apprenticeship at a trade These arc the 
ways in which a young man ought to spend his life the 
ways of waste that lead to true intelligence.

Two more comments. Throughout my life I have been 
something of an idealist-optimist, so it is startling for 
me to discover that recently I have become a down
right Nietrschean! I find that the constructive work of 
the world is done by an appalingly small percentage of 
the general population. The rest simply don't give a 
damn or they grow tired or they failed to acquire 
when young the ideas that would vi’alirc them for the 
long decades

I am not saying that they don't matter They count as 
among the most precious items on earth But they sannot 
be depended upon either to generate necessary new 
ideas or put them into operation if someone else generates 
them Therefore those men and women who do have the 
energy to form new constructs and new ways to imple
ment them must do the work of many. I believe it to be 
an honorable aspiration to want to be among those 
creators.

Final comment I was about forty when I retired from 
the rat race, having satisfied myself that I could handle 
it if I had to. I saw then a man could count his life a 
success if he survived — merely survived -to age sixty- 
five without having ended up in jail (because he couldn't 
adjust to the minimum law-; that society requires) or 
having landed in the booby hatch (because he could not 
bring his personality into harmony with the personalities 
of others)

I believe this now without question Income, position, 
the opinion of one's friends, the judgment of one's peers 
>nd all the other traditional criteria by which human 
beings are generally judged are for the birds The only 
question is. ''Can you hang on through the crap they 
throw at you and not lose your freedom or your good 
sense?"

Zeta Tau Mpha ha. pledged 20 
ns>er pet. into their wlerhood.

Pledge WOKC. were held 
October 5 at the < hrvt 
Epocopal Church foe 16 of the 
new pledge*  The*  were Jerne 
Akin of Rome; (badotte Ann 
Redenbaugh of lake City. 
Florida; Tina Coker of 
Savannah; Anne DeGraryge, 
Kathy Malone. Terry Rosenthal, 
Mane Terry, ami Debbie ^eU«. 
all of ValdoUa; Claire Gentry of 
Gdwenia. Penney Kania; IkUi 
George of Vidalia. Kathy 
llinebau<h of Ixediurg. Florida; 
Mary Ann Johnson of Jack- 
ronville, Florida: Norma Jean 
Maxey of Plant City. Florida; 
Michelle Neppl of Ocala. 
Florida; Sherri Smith of Atlanta, 
and Donne U ill. of Dawion.

On October 12. pledge lervke. 
were held for Debby Perkin, of 
St Mary'.. Judy Schponover of 
Atlanta. Anne Deen of Pearson, 
and Elirabelh Peter. of 
\ aMo.ta

I am now sixty-four and three-quarters, and it's begin
ning to look as if I may make it. If I do. whatever hap
pens beyond that is on the house . . and of no concern

reserved

SGA ABSENCES

CABINET
Kav Coppajr 
l.otham Hill 
Jrn*on  Kernan 
(Mi*  Moore (Excused) 
Ernie Taylor (ExctiKd) 
lx-a Pendleton

SENATE
Terry Johnson
Jolin Sullivan

The.-e are your reprewn 
talive. when they don 1 
attend, vou are not reprr 
rented \SK THEM WHY

SAC TO SPONSOR 
SOCIAL HOUR

Sigma Alpha Chi i» .pon-oring 
a Social Hour on Ihurday. 
October 21 al 8 pm. in the 
Camellia Room. Dr Uayrx Fair
cloth of the Biology Department 
will pre-ent a daort program. 
Refredimenl. will be wrved. All 
club members are urged to 
attend and biology major, are 
invited to attend.

PIZZA HUT
Great Pizza Any WayYou Want It

OVER 8,000 POSSIBILITIES 
And Now

You Can Try Our

SANDWICH SUPREME
A Great And Delicious 
Submarine Sandwich

M6N. ASHIXY
PH 242-7720
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Preparations Midway For
"A Mid-Summer Night’s 

Dream" by William Shakespeare 
under the direction of Nelson 
Hitchcock is to be performed 
November 18, 19, and 20 as this 
quarter's presentation of the 
Speech and Drama Department.

Hitchock, who has also 
directed "The Lady, Is Not For 
Burning" and "Schools for 
Scandal" is being assisted by 
Helen Booth who is serving as 
Stage Manager, Diane Crowley, 
the Assistant Director, and by 
Joel Boatright, the technical 
director.

Hitchcock recently took time 
during daily rehearsals to discuss 
the play and its progress with a 
Spectator reporter, and to 
answer questions concerning his 
approach to the play. When 
asked whether he was trying to 
reproduce "pure Shakespeare" 
or if he were attempting a more 
contemporary approach,

Hitchock replied, "Basically, 
we're doing the historical play, 
and we're doing it pretty much 
in the traditional way. Of course, 
doing it this way, with a 
minimum of scenery, it leaves a 
good deal to the imagination 
That is, you have to imagine the 
trees during the forest scenes, 
for example."

In pursuing the set designs 
further, Hitchock pointed out 
that the props were designed to 
be rolled on and off, and that 
there would be no extensive 
pieces on the stage. All set pieces 
are designed only to allow the 
action to take place and to 
suggest the surroundings for the 
various scenes.

MidSummer, according to 
Hitchcock, has many of the 
same characteristics that can be 
seen in much of twentieth 

century drama, possessing 
melodrama, slapstick, and love;

(L to R) Jim Hicks,DjJ 
while Hitchcock andej

13 JR
Mon»c« Mill* works on costumes for Fall Production

.... Glenn llnirtl 
Raw Ie ilb Moir la nd 
. \ alenr Chapman

rt<k
•«W R"N

iv mo
l< Mf I Mil * 

IVI
♦M G

Jeff \e.| 
. Julunllilton 
Jrtwph Brown

Jrfflmd 
Hon MlU hell 
H dhamPalr

........................ Mwhrllr Ila,.land
FJs <e Bowmann TrrraaRobrrV 

lUha
Rr»hv llwfct Ihanrw *tr*4  

..,., I arts >milh
(«mnsBr*ffr<  

. . . . Batb«lloM«r
... . lM»»K»ndri< I

(L to R) Jeff Lind, Ron Mitchell, and Gordon Pate 
Practice scene in Act IV of production.

Directs
Although this play is oaj 

shows the playwright withal 
been one of his most conoj

The play is comptetdjj 

seemingly serious aspects oil 
et cetera , Shakespeare 
scenes of pure slapstick, sea*  
every scene is infused J 

understanding of the Eta 
possessed to a degree surpass!

It is a major challenge Bl 
Shakespearean lines that is hi 
achieved, however, the wods 
beauty.

The theme of the playiii 
Shakespeare treated his J 

work than in many of hili 
example, is a bawdier playt 
Our play achieves its effects! 
though techniques of exaji 
love is treated in various I 
sentimentally satirically,t

Puck’s words, "Lord, wh*  
something of the satirical f 
other hand, the playwright 
of human foibles, that it fl 
total purpose was satire. I

Certain characters haw I 
rehearsals so far. Glenn W 
excellent understanding d 
Valerie Chapman as Titathk 
versatility and competendl 
duke of Athens, has dispHl 

actor

■
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Uidsummer’ Production

yet at the seme time is authentic 
Shekespeue Hitchock, in 
discussing some of the historicel 
beckground of MidSummer 
explemed that while it is one of 
the Berd’s either pleys. it none 
theless shows hir genius both for 
the stege end his insight into the 
motivations and weaknesses of 
people everywhere "A Mid 
Summer Night's Dresm” is 
totally built on romantic /orc " 
said Hitchock, "yet unlike msny 
of Shekespesre's pleys. it hss 
very little bewdmess Her 
instance, Romeo end Juliet is 
much more bawdy tnan Mid 
Summer. This isn't easy to sey 
though thet it is without humor 
The scene with Bottom westing 
the ess's heed end Titania the 
Queen of the Eeeties. where 
Titenie fells medly in love with 
Bottom is one to the most 
famous comic scenes thet's e-ret 
been written."

In discussing problems run into 
when performing Shekespcere. 
Hitchcock pointed out thet "the 
lines hare to be known letter- 
perfect. You ilmott here to 
epproech it like you would a 
tong Thet is. you here to fet 
the meter end thyme es well ar 
the words Like one of the cast 
seid, 'How do you od lib iambic 
pentemeter in Ehrebcthen 
English’’ But when the lines ete 
done correctly. Shekespeete 
comes eirve end takes on a 
beauty that few others ap 
preach.”

When questioned ar to the 
problems encountered when 
directing a cast the sire of Mid 
Summer's (23) when a mifority 
of them were newcomers to the 
stege. Hitchock replied, "Of 
course, there are some problems 
I suppose, but rejHy they've 
been insigniftc-tni. I don't think 
that they're worth going into.

Hotes
^'sexbtt efforts 11 
tdrfiaerdran.K has

r KtrxJMinlin; the 
cars, tltrwu of death
I tU Mft" W wnu*;  
eirgti. ird ection But 
t Unsj. the SUbhme 
|i. ebdb Shektipeete 
ttrat.
s icbtrt e dtimtry of 
OffOtCX. MM*)  (hit U 
v tuanx pv*er  end

tottneuotic fart. But 
ifoderteshion in this 
?«mo and hahrt. (or 
taaatWi Drum 
tnn^vAmetement. 
tcwii The themes 0/ 
tn^donerd menner.

^ai be. "perhaps wy 
•?*»«  Baton the 
i^cfoadmtandin?

be raid that his

WU.V fr» work in 
Nek he, shown

* tsi techniques 
i9,fa»s. tbowi her 
* •■<*»  iiThereus, the

4**opnj  dtiU *j

Hitchcock. Diane Crowley watch during rehearsal 
(or Mid-Summer Night.

(L to R) Valone Chapman and Rawleigh Moreland 
practice lines for dance scene in production.

Joel Boatu right 
Gh no Boyette 
I’jul Moennan . 
Bab> Bunting .. 

Diane Wright .. 
Jmlinr Clark .
Diane Wrgrr .. . 
lorn Briatno ..

. Trdmkal l>m < tor 

(•■Imical \»M«tanl 
Ixlno.al \v>cUlll 

... I »x I • t To Iiuk un 

Tohnkal Crew

. I ethnical Crew 

I ethnical Crr*

........I cchnwal Crrw
Moni< a Milkr ........................................................Student Director

Oiurlainr Collin* .....................................................................Prvpcttic»
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MITZ.Cont.
learned well how to relate to issues, but not to people. Certainly 
not to ourselves.

So we run, running after the hour hand as the minute hand 
chases us.

"Time is running out-and we're being run by the clock, rather 
than the clock being run by us. We are being told 
everything-when to sleep, when to get up, when to love, when to 
hate. And all this talk about honesty and kindness-that can only 
be achieved when we can overcome time as our enemy and ruler."

Where is that medium between the innocence of youthful 
rhymes and the sophistication of truthful times7 There are black 
and white problems-the black and white of peoples' faces, the 
black and white of our air, the black and white of this newspaper 
print. But there's also a whole world of gray that desperately 
needs some color between those youthful rhymes and truthful 
times.

It's the right time to stop thinking about what it's the right 
time for and to start doing something."

And the hands on the clock, as they strike the hour, point to 
us all.

Dr. James Daniels was featured in the College Union Series, A Man and His Works, on 
Wednesday night October 20th. Dr. Daniels is a History professor here at VSC.

It helps us to keep up with the time as it flies, and it tells us 
the hour to sleep and rise; It’s a friend that we need, as it hangs 
on the wall, ticking lessons of truth and goodwill to all.

TV’s newest star

Just clip the coupon and take it with you.

You can get a delicious Cheeseburger FREE with the purchase of a shake 

and french fries. Our cheeseburger is pure broiled beef topped with golden 

cheese and a pickle on a toasted bun.

THE BURGER KING! 
watch our new King in action!

FREE CHEESEBURGER » 
with purchase of buJSer ■

SjJS.shake and french fries
To be given to the bearer of this coupon by order of the King

Redeem at: BURGER KING 
1801 N. ASHLEY 
VALDOSTA,GA. c \

Offer Expires: October 31, 1971 
Limit One Per Customer I

Coni, Pg 2 
held a similar demonstration two 
nights later. 30 of them were 
arrested by campus police.

The case was carried to the 
U.S. District Court, which ruled 
the college regulations requiring 
48 hours advance notice of 
demonstrations unconstitu
tional. The regulation that wan 
struck down also required that 
any unauthorized assembly of 
students had to disband upon 
demand of any administration or 
student gox eminent official.

The court said the definition 
of “demonstration” was uncon
stitutionally vague: the ban on 
indoor demonstrations was un 
constitutionally broad; the 
registration rule unconstitu
tionally barred spontaneous 
dissent.

The Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, however, overturned 
the District judge’s ruling.

The second case concerns stu
dents at Central Connecticut 
State College, who in Sep
tember, 1969. asked for official 
college recognition of their chap
ter of Students for a Democratic 
Society.

F. Don James president of the 
school, rejected the advise of a 
student-facalty committee and 
denied recognition.

The ACLU is arguing in this 
case that college officials may 
interfere with the exercise of 
First Amendment rights only 
upon showing “a clear and 
present danger of some sub
stantive evil occurring,” and that 
the burden of proof is on the 
administrator.

( continued from page 2)
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farj*  tmeetd thr deep and 
t&teouk of your mir»d». thr 
jTFCTATOR ha« brought you 
ncdrr tbnpocbetpo low 

Jodfrtflxk

* The Subscription fee is $5.00. The deadline for sub- 

J scription is October 25. 1971.

L»l week*  lucky winner, 
tun S*kr»,  won (get thia dow n) 
t Ijttr toppfy of food >tunp>, 
t fb»6c »poon*.  3 pla>lic fort.*  
lo beat her I pt»»ti< >poon« 
vitb. 2 (cnionr U. S. buck*.  and 
m 8 X 10 photo glo*»y  of our 

UtoeQix/.
Yet, you can be another by; 

voott of the Myttery Photo 
cceUtt. Yea, you!
$0 Ilop you dip. Hint 

Tk» can be found under rock*.  
&A dargcont. and anywhere 
the our low-budget photo- 
pt fat could find.

Tbeo rath your answer to the 
SPECTATOR upttain telling ut 
vbat it ». where it it. and what 
it t tude of.
AI taka final.

Only those people filling out thr form below will be 
represented in the annual and thew people will be the 
only people to receive an annual. There will Ite no extra 
copir*  sold when the annual i» published.

Name-------------------------------------------------------------------

Iddrem ------------------------------------------------------

Phone --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Student Number----------------- —-------------------------

J Cash -----------------------------------------------------------

• Check------------------------------------------------------

• Pay when an annual staff mernltcr contacts me

THURSDAY 10 P. M. FOLK SHOW

FRIDAY 8 P.M. SOLID GOU)

SATURDAY 7 P. M. LONDON BRIIXiE

8 P. M. ULTIMATE ROCK

SUNDAY 9 A.M, MASTER CONTROL

1 P. M. POWERLINE

MONDAY 10 P. M. BEST OF THE CLASSICS

TUESDAY 9 P.M. ESSENCE OF JAZZ

WEDNESDAY 8 P.M. FEATURE ALBUM

tunqirurjun
MOiioqijoMooeurMUMtnoA‘rMM)ertiinmtq 
ojaoua; uetrtq) j not uiodoi j tri/oc/j onnodji

SOUTHWELL
MOTOR «»*»*>  

COMPANY T-

-Whd AII|iB«at -Motor Tm-Up
-Srde Service -Bikece Wheels

2 li OCKS EROM

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Present your VSC LD. card with 

your Dry Cleaning for the BEST cleaning discount 

one hour service in Valdosta

until3p.m. Quick, Easy & Convenient

——• Ont hour

= "inmme
THI MOST IN DRY CLIANINO Park
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JEREMIAH 

Does His Thing 

Starting Thurs.

Oct. 14th
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FOR DUDES AND CHICKS

With Brand Names Such As

MALE 

TAD^ 

LAND LUBBER 

RIVERBOAT 

RAYBROOK

MOSS

°X ^u^qog cq,

Making

Great

GRAND OPENING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Castle Park Shopping Center VALDOSTA
NEXT TO BEVERLY THEATER

C&S, BankAmericard, Master Charge WELCOME!
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TULLIS

TflIS WEEK’S COLUMN 
COULD PROVE TO BE interesting before it’s over-to say the least.

Everyone’s been waiting 
for a new release from Brian 
Auger and he’s finally decided to 
put one out. It’s called 
“A BETTER LAND” and con
tains a generally excellent set of 
selections from RCA.

AMPEX records seems to be 
into the “country rock” format 
lately with two outstanding 
releases, among others. Mason 
Proffit has recorded “Last Night 
I Had The Strangest Dream” in 
the tradition of their last album 
“Wanted.” Bob Hinkle is an 
upcoming artist who has a style 
which sounds like a cross 
between Dylan and Johnny 
Cash. Don’t laugh! It really 
sounds great. The album is called 
“Ollie Moggus”

Seatrain is back again with 
their newest—“Marblehead 
Messenger”. This one sounds a 
great deal like their first album 
which was made known through 
the single release of “13 
Questions”. “Marblehead 
Messenger” is on Capitol.

A break from monotony 
comes out as Cat Stevens does 
well with “Teaser And the Fire
cat” on A & M. There has been a 
single released from this LP 
called “Peace 'Traim” which you 
may hear often on WVVS, as 
well as the rest of the album. If 
you liked “Tea For The 
Tillerman”, you’ll like this one.

In the past, WVVS had been 
having trouble getting products 
from Mercury-but Denny 
Rosencrantz finally came 
through when Buddy Miles 
floated in the door with his 
“Live” album. It contains a 
12-minute version of “Them 
Changes” and “The Segment” as 
performed in his first and third 
albums respectively. Miles seems 
to have a quality during his live 

gigs that just doesn’t come 
through in the studio. This is a 
double—LP set.

Who else but BARBARA 
SI REISAND came through with 
a good one this week?!?It’s true 
“Barbara Joan Streisand” is thel 
name of the album on Columbia 
and it is different from her 
others. I would say that Joanie 
Mitchell and Carole King have 
been giving her singing lessons.

Would you believe? Sergio 
Mendes and Brasil ‘77. The 
album is called “Pais Tropical”, 
and reflects change as do many 
other things that have come 
from A & M lately. While I’m on 
the A & M section of products, I 
might as well mention “Smack
water Jack” by Quincy Jones. Ini 
this album, you get a combo of 
rock, blues, soul, jazz and just 

plain music,” as one of the trade 
publications has said. I agree.

Once in awhile, a really good 
hard-rocker comes along. Such 
an album is by a group named 
Dust. If you can get past the j 
front cover of the record, the’ 
music is different and new.i 
Kama Sutra Records has finally ' 
come through.

Angel Delight” is the name of 
Fairport Convention’s new 
release on A & M (again). The 
vocals put forth that twang that 
is definitely English. So js the. 
music.

As was mentioned last week, 
Cowboy’s “5”H’ Getcha Ten” 
album is out on Capricorn. This’ 
one was recorded in Muscle 
Shoals & Macon and follows the. 
pattern of their first album. It’s 
worth getting.

Last, but not least (how 
corny) is another release by 
Mercury, of all people! Jade 
Warrior is an English 
underground group on the 
Vertigo label. They follow in 
much the same style as Black 
Sabbath.

Well, that’s it. I said that this 
week’s column would be weird!

If you have any questions con
cerning any albums appearing in 
this column or any albums 
appearing anywhere, old or new, 
just drop a note into the campus; 
mail slot at the post office and 
address it to box 142 at VSC. 
Box 142 is WVVS-FM and all’ 
questions will be answered right 
away.

•The VSC Spectator.

Sigma Alpha Chi Holds First Meeting

I he Sigma Alpha Chi Honor 
Society held its first meeting of 
the school year at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Projection Room. Several 
committees were set up and 
various projects were discussed.

The club voted to start a Board 
of Trustees which is to consist of 
all faculty members that have 
been members of Sigma Alpha 
Chi in the past. Mary Riggle is 
the chairman of the committee 
in charge of this project.

Another project under 
consideration is the donation of 
between $800 and $1800 to the 
Peace Corps to help establish a 
school in an under- developed 
country. The club would either 
raise the money in one big drive 
or over a period of two or three 
years. A committee headed by 
Liza Taylor is to study this pro
posal and make a report at the 
next meeting.

Colonel Hammel of the ROTC 
was elected as a new advisor to 
replace Mr. Dunbar, who is no 
longer on the faculty. Also, the 
club voted to sponsor an 
American Indian child through 
the Christian Children’s Fund. 
Publicity and Projects com
mittees were set up with Nancy 
Gibson and Elyse Bowman as

chairmen. Mike Scott was named 
as head of a committee10 study 
the purchase of club jerseys and 
pins. The club decided to have a 
social hour one night during the 
quarter with a faculty member 
as a guest speaker. Finally, the 
members agreed to invite a 
representative from the SGA to 
speak at the next regular 
meeting, which will be held
November 3.
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Sigrfta Alpha Chi will meet the 
first Wednesday of every month 
at 4:30 p.m. All members are 
encouraged to attend and to par
ticipate in the club’s activities 
Officers for this year are: 
President-Sharon Benson; Vice- 
President-Wanda McWhorter; 
Secretary- Treasurer- Elyse 
Bowman; Reporter-Nancy 
Gibson.

------------------------------------------i
NOTICE

WVVS HAS BEEN MAKING SOME NEW 

TECHNICAL INSTALLATIONS IN THE 

last WEEK AND IS NOW ON THE AIR.
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SPECIAL!

Now Through October 29
KODACOLOR-X FILM

20 EXPOSURES

CX 126-20

REGULAR M.95

$1.50

VSC BOOKSTORE
COLLEGE OWNED & OPERATED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

COLLEGE UNION BUILDING

VISIT THE LANGDALE STORE

Open 8:30 a.m. 5:00p.m. Monday Thru Friday

You'll find specials and new merchandise listed daily on the bulletin board. 
Come by and see. You’ll enjoy shopping.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN LANGDALE HALL

Open 3 P.M. to 10 P.M. Monday thru Thursday; 3 P.M. to 8 P.M. Friday; 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday

COLOR FILM

"A's" are in sight ... for students using the

COLLEGE CASSETTE SERIES
•Biology *Economics  ^English Composition
•Educational Psychhology •Physical Science

•Philosophy *Physics
These are full one-hour cassettes covering the most important content of the course as usually taught, 
based on the most widely used testbooks. Material is keyed to make location of specific information easy.


